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the personalism of cardinal stefan wyszyński - the personalism of cardinal stefan wyszyński rev. prof.
bogumil gacka cardinal stefan wyszyñski university editor’s note: in what follows, fr. gacka presents a review
of the life and philoso-phy of stefan cardinal wyszyński, who was a great intellectual and religious force during
the 20th century. the style in which the account is presented is unfamiliar to many professional philosophers ...
the re-establishment of fu jen university in taiwan and ... - first attempt to move the university to
formosa in 1948. ... 2 thomas cardinal tien geng-xin svd (1890-1967)was head of the board of trustees. 3 fr.
ralph thyken svd in charge of fund raising for fu jen university in the usa. 4 fr. huengsberg svd was treasurer at
fu jen university. 2 per department and others, thus being able to have a real catholic influence in the
university.5 however ... academic freedom and tenure the catholic university of ... - academic freedom
and tenure the catholic university of puerto rico1 t he catholic university of puerto rico (cupr) was founded in
1948 in the south- ern coastal city of ponce by the bishops of san juan and ponce. it opened the follow-ing
year, on a 120-acre tract of land pur-chased from the puerto rican government. originally affiliated with the
catholic university of america (washington, d.c ... cardinal carter library - king's university college objective: specialized materials that support the mission of the college, its learning community, and the
subject areas unique to king's university college are acquired. the persecution of jews in hungary and the
catholic church - 1948 i had sent a personal message to cardinal mindszenty urging him to order the
immediate destruction of all sensitive documents which could be useful to the communists at a trial which
might be staged against him. solidarity: the journal of catholic social thought and ... - expounding on
these ideas in his recent address to the australian catholic university, cardinal paul cordes laments the secular
social doctrine that has come to dominate human rights efforts and fears that an exclusively political
perspective will overshadow benedict’s call to love in family group record page 1 allen henry vigneron
bishop - cardinal dearden assigned bishop vigneron to begin graduate studies in the school of philosophy of
the catholic university of america, washington, d.c., in the fall of 1979. he earned his ma in philosophy in 1983
and his ph.d. in that acmro national conference on pastoral care in a ... - catholic - catholic university,
melbourne will be co-hosting the national conference on pastoral care in a multicultural church and society .
the conference will take place at the australian catholic university, melbourne campus. a timeline of key
events in the church's history in australia - mrs m. mullan a timeline of key events in the church's history
in australia 1606 spanish naval captain pedro fernandez de quiros calls vanuatu "la australia del moral
theology and church responses to sexual abuse ... - moral theology and church responses to sexual
abuse norbert j. rigali, s.j. university of san diego abstract in the many published reports of the sexual abuse of
children by a note on the silent canon in the missal of paul vi and ... - antiphon 20.1 (2016) 40–51 a
note on the silent canon in the missal of paul vi and cardinal ratzinger matthew s. c. olver the use of the
vernacular is usually considered the most obvious the catholic women’s league of canada - university,
antigonish, nova scotia, to assist foreign students from developing countries. the year 1938 saw the
organization of business professional women's cwl councils in & major cities across canada. the league was
mandated by the canadian catholic conference of the hierarchy (now the canadian conference of catholic
bishops (cccb)) in 1948, and was under the patronage of his eminence ... the university church brochure fordham homepage - the university church is built that way. the stones, stained glass, marble, and oak tell
its story. the stones, stained glass, marble, and oak tell its story. the church’s materials and influences come
from near and far. glossary - webappsa.umich - chrzanowski, wiesław (1923-): professor of law at the
catholic university of lublin; member of the ak, 1942-1944; imprisoned for participating in the organization of
the union of christian youth, 1948-1956; advisor to cardinal stefan wyszyński roman catholicism on trial in
victorian england: the libel ... - roman catholicism in victorian england cardinal wiseman unwisely
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